
This historic book may have numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original book ﴾without
typos﴿ from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1912 Excerpt: ...senate. The present Chief of Ordnance is Brigadier General William
Crozier, a most capable and efficient officer. His headquarters are at Washington, and most of the designing is done there, a large force of
draftsmen under the direction of a staff of assistant officers being maintained for the work. Each manufacturing arsenal maintains also a
drawing room of its own The draftsmen are all civil service employes. The command at each arsenal is exercised by an officer usually of the
rank of colonel, who is assisted by a staff of from two to six junior officers. A force of enlisted men amounting to about one company is
kept at each post for guard and fatigue duty. By fatigue dutys usually meant the care and maintenance of the grounds and lawns
surrounding the arsenal buildings. They are always kept in most beautiful condition. Men in other branches of the army sometimes refer to
the enlisted men of the Ordnance Department as feather bed soldiers, because, even in war time their work is mostly post duty, rather than
fighting. THE PAHASAPA QUARTERLY The work of the Ordnance Department of the United States Army, going on quietly year by year, is
most necessary and important for he national defense. It is a pity that it should be continually handicapped by inadequate appropriations.
The officers and cfivilian engineers of the department are a highly trained, alert and scientific body of men who fuliy realize what congress
does not, that the battles of the future are being won today in laboratory, drafting room and shop. PREHISTORIC MAN IN SOUTH AMERICA
The last Yale Peruvian expedition under the charge of Prof. H. Bingham made a discovery of human bones mixed with the bones of some
canine and a bison in the Andes mountains near Cuzco, Peru...
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